Unidentified Locations/Owners in England - buses that have been sold, but new owners have not been traced
This is a list of buses that are currently evading our sights. Compared to the mysteries of the ‘Check’ list, the buses on this page have changed ownership relatively recently, but we don’t yet know where they have gone to,
or who with. Please see the notes below for the last known details of each bus. If you can supply any more information about these buses, please contact us.
REG NO / LICENCE PLATE
A810 THW

CHASSIS/BODY
Leyland Olympian / Roe

LAST KNOWN OWNER/NOTES
A810 THW was disposed of by Flashman, dealer, Gunnislake, Cornwall, to an unknown-to-us owner for preservation, in about August
2009.

DBV 198W

Leyland Atlantean / East Lancs

GRU 163V

Leyland Fleetline / Alexander

DBV 198W was previously listed by us as with Ellie Rose Travel, Hull, East Yorkshire, but was reported by a correspondent as gone
from there by 4/13, and it's subsequent history is not yet known.
GRU 163V was sold by Classic Bus North West in Blackpool probably to a new owner in north east England, but this has not yet
been traced by us.

H670 BNL

Leyland Olympian / Northern Counties

H673 BNL

Leyland Olympian / Northern Counties

HPK 507N
HRS 271V

Bristol VRT / ECW
Leyland Atlantean / Alexander

LR02 BDE

Dennis Trident 2 / Plaxton President

MEZ 3995 (OXI 518, JYG 426V)

Leyland Atlantean / ECW

PRX 191B (404 DCD)

Leyland Titan PD3 / Northern Counties

TRN 485V

Leyland Atlantean / ECW

UBV 85L

Leyland Atlantean / East Lancs

V902 FEC

Dennis Trident 2 / East Lancs Lolyne

H670 BNL was sold by Busways Travel Services Ltd. (14670) (City Sightseeing Newcastle Gateshead), Newcastle-upon-Tyne, to an
unidentified buyer, in April 2017.
H673 BNL was sold by Busways Travel Services Ltd. (14673) (City Sightseeing Newcastle Gateshead), Newcastle-upon-Tyne, to an
unidentified buyer, in April 2017.
HPK 507N was sold by Stagecarriage Limited, Middlesborough, in 2018, not further traced
HRS 271V was sold by Glasgow Corporation Transport Limited by October 2013, probably to a new owner in England, no further
information known by us at present.
LR02 BDE is a mobile exhibition/promotional unit seen to be advertising "LEGO Friends" at various locations in the UK, We have yet
to identify the owner and its base location.
MEZ 3995 (OXI 518, JYG 426V) is reported as exported by McBride (Foyle Motor Cycle Club), Coleraine, 9/07. It is believed to have
been returned to mainland UK, but we don't know where.
PRX 191B (404 DCD) was acquired by an unknown preservationist from Southdown Historic Vehicles Limited (not used), in March
2010. We have not yet identified the owner.
TRN 185V was previously listed by us as with Ellie Rose Travel, Hull, East Yorkshire, but was reported by a correspondent as gone
from there by 4/13, and it's subsequent history is not yet known.
UBV 85L was previously listed by us as with Ellie Rose Travel, Hull, East Yorkshire, but was reported by a correspondent as gone
from there by 4/13, and it's subsequent history is not yet known.
V902 FEC was used as a movie prop in a film production in 2019, in Edinburgh, Scotland, ex-Tom Tappin Limited (Guide Friday City
Sightseeing Oxford) (2902), Oxford. Ownership details not yet known.
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